FACULTY WILL GET 12 NEW MEMBERS

Three Alumni Are Among Four Men New Members Of Who Are August Staff

Twelve new instructors will be added to the faculty next semester, President A. R. Brunacher announced today. Four of the newly named instructors are men and eight are women.

The new appointees are: Miss Emma M. Brase, Carleton Avenue, Miss J. F. Anderson, 62 Catlin Avenue, Miss Marion Redway, Russell Avenue, Dr. T. H. Heins, Hill Street, Miss Eleanor Eaton, Mary Street, Miss Ethel Conklin, Miss Dorothy Dawrell and Miss Helen F. Payne. Miss Payne is assistant in biology and Miss Conklin is in English literature.

Another supervisor of practice teaching at State College, Mr. Wardwell, 26, will return from a year's study at Cornell University, to be supervisor of practice teaching in English and Miss Mauley and Mr. Dryant. Miss Gooding will return from a half year's study in the College of Education, and Mr. Mickey, will assist Miss Katherine E. Wheeling and Miss Miriam Snow, assistant in English.
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PROFESSION'S HANDS NOT TOO CLEAN

By Mr. Corr and his associates enough money to pay for an electrola, and he has the means to make contributions. No communications will be printed unless the writers' names are signed.

Mr. Corr has done a service to his fellow students by his investigations and in the preface: "To draw a picture, as accurate, clear and lifelike as possible, is the ideal of every artist." This is a common sentiment in the art world, and it is also a reflection of the educational problem series a kindred spirit of the student association. It is also a reflection of the educational problem series that which is evident, a master.

The plays are "ladda (ibsen, "la loan "goldoni, "2.4.5 magdalene preen, '32; dorothy m.
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36 Students Receive Benefits From Infirmary Fund; Aid Is For Any Who Pay Tax, Dr. Croasdale Declares

State Paya Staff

State provides the services of all persons at the college for health guidance and counsel, and the money voted for the infirmary fund pays for lectures and conferences under the supervision of the college hygiene department. "We try to get as much benefit from the money as possible, and the expenditure, for best results, should be supervised. To this end we ask the student's cooperation," Dr. Croasdale said. He explained that because of the lack of supervision, bills reached independently cannot be recognized by the department, and bills contracted outside of the State cannot be paid.

Students are expected not to delay medical treatment which they require, but to seek it in the summer, when the classes are out. This idea is not new, but is gaining in popularity. In other words, the infirmary fund is designed to help those who cannot afford to pay for medical care.

$15 for Quasi-mone.

All bills are collected in the infirmary fund, but must be presented within a certain time frame to the college. If the bill is not presented in time, the student may be asked to pay it out of their own pocket. The infirmary fund is designed to help those who cannot afford to pay for medical care.

THE AIR MAP OF AMERICA IS NOW IN THE MAKING—ON THE GROUND.

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

Can you imagine this growth without electricity—without illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with electric beacons?

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air. Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.

As electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land, and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.

SULLIVAN TO PRESIDE AS THOMSON SPEAKS TO CHEMISTRY CLUB

Rose M. Sullivan, 29, newly elected president of Chemistry club, will preside today when Edward P. Thomson, 28, speaks on "The Theory of Color Photography" before the club at 3 o'clock in room 28. Sullivan was recently elected to succeed Joseph F. Hrrsey, 29, resigned.

VARITY SWAMPS ITS ALUMNI BY BIG SCORE

The outcome of the game was not long in doubt as the victors scored eight points before the alumni tallied once. Tony Kuenzler got the first score when he intercepted a pass and drifted in for a two-pointer early in the game. He followed with another in the next minute to give the varsity a four-point lead which it found easy to hold.

In the preliminary game the freshmen team defeated the Holton Boys Club out by a 27-23 score. Kissam, Louden and Barlow started for the youth's
KIRTLAND TO MAKE VASES DURING TALK
Versatile Professor To Show Pottery Techniques

All clay will be the material used by Richard H. Kirtland, professor of education, when he talks on "Making Vases" at the Alpine Institute of History and Art, March 5. The principal vase forms from various kinds which have survived centuries of changing ideas will be touched upon by Professor Kirtland.

During the course of the lecture, Professor Kirtland will illustrate his explanation by the actual manipulation of a pottery wheel. All the stages, that of the lump clay, the actual turning, shaping, modeling of the vase, to the final stage of decoration, will be explained and illustrated.

The lecture and a coat for students who write in advance will be included at noon. A variety of effects can be made by students who are in attendance.

Professor Kirtland's interest in art goes long before his teaching career. As a student, he wrote an essay on the Alps Institute of History and Art, and his interest continued in this field.
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MISS FORMANEK NAMES LUNCHEON COMMITTEES
Junior luncheon will be Saturday afternoon, February 2 at the De Witt Clinton hotel, according to Jane FormaneK, 39, general chairman. The Junior editors Miss FormaneK are: Fiske Willcox, Sarah Vafte, program; Mary Dyer, Frances Hale, arrangements; Jean Prichard, Katherine Moynihan, assistant department.

CHI SIGMA THETA PLEDGE
Miss Illiana D. T. Dempsey, 20, into Chi Sigma Thet.
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HONOR FRATERNITY WILL INITIATE 20

Dr. Frank Graves Or Assistant May Speak At Dinner
February 6

Old chapter of Kappa Phi, Kappa national professional education fraternity, will initiate a class of more than twenty juniors, seniors and graduates at its formal initiation ceremonies Wednesday, February 6, according to Robert J. Shilling, 29, president.

The initiation will take place in the college and will precede a dinner at the University of Pittsburgh. Dr. Frank Graves, state commissioner of education, and other prominent member of the profession, will be invited to speak at the dinner.

At the beginning of the evening, the organizer, the organization plan, to hold a series of meetings which will be advertised by prominent educators, according to Robert J. Shilling, 29, president.

The list of men who accepted invitations to the honorary group in and in...
State Meets St. Bonaventure, Winner In 5 Of 6 Games, Tomorrow --- Girl Athletes Get Awards

VISITORS SCORE 30 POINTS EACH TILT

SPORT SPARKS

BY SULLY

Hunting the best passing attack that any State College basketball team has shown in several years, the present unit is going to make it interesting for St. Bonaventure tomorrow, to say the least. The Saints are about as strong as they were last year when they won a one point victory over the local team.

Taking a chance, this column will predict that the Aquinas Institute team will pull out a three or four point win in the game tonight.

Winning three straight games this year so far, the Slate outfit has scored 30 points to date in the season.

Better passing than ever is the reason for the success of the boys this year. However there is still room for quite a bit of improvement.

Tony Kuczynski has been playing the best game of his State College career thus far and it can be expected to continue to top all through the year he will prove invaluable to the success of the team.

After the freshmen victory last Saturday the prospects for a fair varsity team for next year aren't as dark as they were before. The seniors Charlie Donlon and Kosnoy played very good ball and are due to be heard from before they leave.

Captain Pat Cronin, playing his last game at St. Bonaventure will show a veteran quintet.

TO DISCUSS PLANS TO PAY ELECTROLA DEBT IN ASSEMBLY

How to pay the electric company that furnished the gymnasium for dance music will be debated in student assembly today.

Requests for an appropriation from the reserve fund of the student association to pay for the machine were submitted to the student board of finance. This week. The proposition will be referred to the student assembly today by the board.

The ownership of the electrical apparatus is in some doubt for the fall season, were distributed at the dinner.

ATTENDS ART CONVENTION

Miss Emma P. Peet, instructor in fine arts, attended the eightieth annual meeting of the college art association of America on December 21 to 29 in New York City.

IF YOU ARE

an Evangelical Christian and desire to work for Christ while in State College you are invited to enter correspondence with...

ST. BONAVENTURE QUINTET INVADES SCHENECTADY TONIGHT

The freshman men's quintet will play the Schenectady High School basketball team tonight at the local gymnasium in Schenectady. The新鲜 men will play their regular line-up according to Kenneth Miller, manager of the team.

Presided at award night dinner

Caroline M. Schleich, '29, president of the Girls' Athletic Association, who was in charge of the association's award dinner last night, was in charge of the dinner which was held in connection with the 28th annual meeting of the American Athletic Association in the faculty last night. The awards consisted of pins with the emblem of the sports for which they were given.

After the dinner, Miss J. Delefe Johnston, instructor in physical education, explained the point system under which the freshman-sophomore awards are made.

Among those who received awards for hockey were Caroline M. Schleich, '29, Ethel Cornmack, Grace Brady, Mildred Anderson, and Betty Diamond, juniors; Josephine M. Conlan, Margaret Conlan, Jane R. Lockard, Beatrice Van Nyschel, Rose Kotara, Cora K. Nance, Margaret Fournier, K. M. V. Peck, Miss Spross, Pauline H. McDonald, and Ethel Van Nyschel, sophomores; Roberta DeCicco, Milla St. Pierre, Esther Mitchell, Lilla Edwards, Sara Hill, Dorothy Allen, Josephine Wilson, Beatrice Van Nyschel, and Mildred Work, freshmen.

Holding pins were awarded to Margaret Cornmack, Josephine M. Conlan, Patrice Van DeB. Van Nyschel, Frances Peck, Beatrice Van Nyschel, Margaret Conlan, and Josephine Wilson, junior; Walter Letang, and Agnes Boyd, freshmen.

Those who received swimming awards were: Cathy Conlan, '29, Mildred Agnes Brueck, '29, and Katherine Miller, '29, seniors; Josephine Conlan and Ethel Van Nyschel, sophomores; and Agnes Boyd, freshman.
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